CONNECTING GENE EXPRESSION AND GENOME ARCHITECTURE
==================================================

For a long period of time, the term "cytoskeletal proteins" has been synonymous with proteins strictly involved in cytoplasmic functions. Today this bias, with ancient biochemical roots dating back to the 1970s and 1980s, is finally coming to an end. The cell biology community is beginning to recognize that cytoskeletal proteins populate the cell nucleus and have fundamental functions also in this cellular compartment. Among the cytoskeletal proteins identified so far, actin is probably the best characterized. It has been associated with many nuclear functions together with well-characterized nuclear factors but also with myosin species and plenty of actin-regulating proteins, including actin-related proteins (ARPs) and those that control its polymerization state ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

About 20% of cellular actin is present in the cell nucleus and a considerable fraction undergoes dynamic nucleocytoplasmic transport in and out of the nucleus. Maintenance of the nuclear actin levels by active nuclear transport by the importin/exportin/Ran system ([@B38]; [@B9]) are directly connected to nuclear function, and sufficient nuclear actin levels are required for transcription. Once in the cell nucleus, the general idea is that actin plays a direct role as part of several molecular machineries that regulate gene expression ([@B43]). In fact, there is biochemical evidence that actin is both physically associated and a bona fide component of many chromatin remodeling complexes, while at transcription sites actin binds to RNA polymerases and ribonucleoprotein complexes ([@B31], [@B30]). In certain chromatin remodeling complexes, actin regulates the function of the ATPase subunit required for nucleosome remodeling ([@B26]; [@B16]), and can contribute to the recognition of extranucleosomal linker DNA as a subcomplex with actin-related proteins (Arp; [@B18]). Biochemical association of actin with the RNA polymerase machineries has been reported by several studies ([@B12]; [@B14]; [@B15]; [@B32]; [@B20]. We know that actin interacts with all three eukaryotic RNA polymerases and this interaction appears to be conserved through two of the subunits, Rbp6 and Rbp8, common to all three nuclear polymerases ([@B29]). In the specific case of the RNA polymerase II machinery, actin binds to both inactive and active forms of the enzyme, and in particular, with the hyperphosphorylated form of the carboxyl-terminal domain (CTD; [@B14]; [@B20]). Interaction with the phosphorylated CTD is mediated by several factors including the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein hnRNP U (SAF-A; [@B20], [@B25]). As transcription proceeds, a fraction of actin remains incorporated into nascent ribonucleoproteins in complex with heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs) and accompanies the transcripts to polyribosomes (reviewed in [@B28]). The function of actin in pre-mRNPs and mature RNPs is still unclear. Some studies, however, have suggested a potential role for the RNP-associated actin in facilitating RNP assembly and disassembly at translation sites ([@B19]). The wide role of actin is also supported by a recent mass spectrometry--based analysis of nuclear actin-interacting proteins, which revealed dynamic association of actin with proteins implicated in transcription preinitiation, elongation, and pre-mRNA processing ([@B42]). In addition, minigene splicing assays demonstrated a functional role for actin in alternative splicing, most likely by influencing the rate of transcription elongation ([@B42]). However, the molecular details are still unknown, and await high-resolution structures of actin in complex with the relevant proteins. Seeing the presence of actin in chromatin remodeling complexes, transcription apparatus, and nascent RNP, an interesting scenario is that actin functions as molecular links among the different machinery involved in gene expression from the gene to polyribosomes.

The next fascinating question is whether actin function in gene expression is restricted to the gene level or it impacts the architecture of the genome, seeing the importance of actin in long-range chromosome movement. In favor of a general function of actin in genome regulation, recent chromatin immunoprecipitation and deep sequencing studies have shown that actin binds across both mammalian and *Drosophila* genomes ([@B1]; [@B37]). Indeed, in mouse embryonic fibroblasts where both β-actin alleles are disrupted, we recently discovered that heterochromatin is reorganized. In the absence of β-actin, we revealed loss of HP1 (heterochromatin protein 1)-positive heterochromatin segregation at the nuclear envelope and loss of heterochromatin maintenance in the nuclear interior. These changes accompany alterations in nuclear size and extensive differential gene expression in comparison to wild-type cells ([@B45],b). Importantly, these phenotypes, both in terms of architecture and gene expression profiles, are rescued when β-actin is constitutively reintroduced in the cell nucleus in the knockout (KO) background ([@B45]). We found that this nuclear β-actin pool regulates heterochromatin organization and gene expression by controlling deposition of Brg1, also known as SMARCA4 (SWI/SNF-related, matrix-associated, actin-dependent regulator of chromatin), across the genome ([@B45]), impacting neurogenesis ([@B46]). Brg1 protein is known to be regulated by actin and it is involved in nuclear reprogramming ([@B36]). Although it cannot be excluded that some contribution to impaired heterochromatin organization and thus genome architecture may also derive from loss of the cytoplasmic β-actin pool, it is important to mention that these cells exhibit an intact cytoskeleton mainly due to the up-regulation of both α- and γ-actin cellular pools ([@B39]; [@B45]). In addition, in these mouse embryonic fibroblasts the up-regulated actin isoforms provide propulsive forces for cell migration, whereas β-actin retains a unique nuclear function that prevents myogenic differentiation by regulating global transcription ([@B39]). It is therefore likely that in mouse embryonic fibroblasts it is the nuclear pool of β-actin that plays a direct role in the organization of the genome. In support of a unique role in gene expression, in vivo, the mouse model from which embryonic fibroblasts were generated is lethal at stage E10.5 when key developmental pathways kick in ([@B39]; [@B47]). Prominent pleiotropic effects have been recently observed upon reduced amounts of β-actin levels in terms of cell shape, migration, proliferation, and gene expression impairing brain, heart, and kidney development ([@B8]). Because cell shape, migration, and proliferation are results of changes in gene expression programs, it is still likely that even in this model system the primary β-actin function is still in the regulation of gene expression. On the other hand, cytoplasmic actin filaments in conjunction with components of the nuclear envelope may play an important role in genome organization through mechanosensing pathways ([@B35]). Taken together, these observations indicate that nuclear β-actin is a key player in the architecture of the genome, although they raise numerous mechanistic questions, one of them being precisely the synergy between nuclear and cytoplasmic actin pools.

The organization of the genome in the nucleus of a eukaryotic cell is complex and dynamic. The architecture of the interphase nucleus is linked to the spatial arrangement of genes and gene clusters, the structure of chromatin, and the accessibility of regulatory DNA elements. Changes in genome architecture are beginning to be associated with differentiation. Therefore, a fascinating hypothesis is that nuclear actin by controlling the organization of the genome plays a primary role in cellular differentiation. As mentioned above, the β-actin mouse model generated by the Ampe lab is embryonic-lethal at stage E10.5 before the onset of key developmental pathways such as neurogenesis ([@B39]). Further, in embryonic fibroblasts derived from the same mouse model transdifferentiated to neurons, we discovered that neurogenesis is affected due to loss of β-actin--dependent Brg1 genomic deposition at regulatory regions of genes involved in neuronal development, leading to higher heterochromatin content at these specific loci ([@B46]). Ongoing work suggests that these mechanisms are conserved in other differentiation models (Percipalle, unpublished data). If β-actin plays an important role in regulating the genome, it is also likely that in the absence of β-actin we have a loss of genomic stability and, therefore, integrity. In this context, a similar mechanism could be envisaged because the chromatin remodeling complex BAF is also known to be recruited to sites of DNA damage ([@B21]). A speculation is that impairment of actin-based mechanisms regulating genome architecture may, therefore, be a direct cause of disease.

![Actin has been implicated in many nuclear tasks including chromatin regulation, transcription, and long-range chromosome movement. Recent evidence indicates that actin-based mechanisms impact cellular functions as different as DNA damage and nuclear reprogramming during differentiation. Because these functions are dependent on efficient organization of genomic architecture, we suggest a model where actin is a primary regulator of the functional architecture of the genome. We speculate that rounds of actin polymerization and depolymerization play an important role in facilitating interactions with different nuclear machinery.](mbc-30-1781-g001){#F1}

One of the major questions is whether the function of actin in genome stability and integrity is linked to its ability to undergo changes in its polymerization state. In the next section we highlight recent evidence supporting the importance of actin polymerization in nuclear function.

NUCLEAR ACTIN POLYMERIZATION AND DEPOLYMERIZATION
=================================================

Perhaps the most enigmatic aspect of nuclear actin has been its polymerization status ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In most cases, canonical actin filaments cannot be detected in the cell nucleus, for example, with phalloidin staining, suggesting that in the nucleus, actin could be mostly monomeric or adopt specific conformations (reviewed in [@B13]). Earlier FRAP studies had already suggested the presence of also polymeric forms of nuclear actin ([@B23]; [@B9]), and the usage of novel, nuclear-targeted probes that recognize different forms of actin have revolutionized this field. First, the Mullins lab utilized known actin-binding domains, and demonstrated with an utrophin-based probe, UTR230-EN, short polymeric nuclear actin structures that were excluded from the chromatin-rich areas ([@B5]). The function of these structures is not known, but it was speculated that they could contribute to the viscoelastic nature of the nucleoplasm. The Grosse lab, on the other hand, utilized both nuclear-targeted LifeAct and nuclear actin chromobody (camelid nanobody) to demonstrate transient nuclear actin polymerization upon serum stimulation ([@B4]) as well as upon cell spreading or fibronectin-induced integrin signaling ([@B33]). In both cases, the polymerization required formins mDia1/2 and was linked to activation of the MRTF-A transcription cofactor ([@B4]; [@B33]), which regulates the activity of the transcription factor SRF in response to changes in actin monomer levels in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus ([@B41]). Linker of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton (LINC) complex, as well as components of the nuclear lamina, were required for the cell spreading--­induced nuclear actin polymerization ([@B33]), implying mechanical sensing of the signal from integrin-mediated cell adhesions into the nucleus. Interestingly, also engagement of the T-cell antigen receptor (TCR) results in very fast, transient nuclear actin polymerization. TCR engagement leads to elevated intranuclear Ca^2+-^levels, which stimulates nuclear actin polymerization via N-WASP and Arp2/3 complex, with the formin Fmn2 also playing a role. Formation of this nuclear actin filament network was shown to be required, via an unknown mechanism, for the efficient expression of key effector cytokines, and essential for CD^4+^ T-cell helper function in vivo ([@B40]). Beyond transcriptional activation, transient nuclear actin polymerization has also been reported in the early G1 phase of the cell cycle ([@B3]; [@B27]). The Grosse lab demonstrated that this nuclear actin polymerization was required for nuclear expansion and consequently for chromatin decondensation after mitosis ([@B3]), while the Fisher lab suggested a role for nuclear actin dynamics in DNA replication ([@B27]). The actin nucleator involved during early G1 has not been unambiguously demonstrated, although formins may play a role ([@B27]). However, cofilin, an actin disassembly factor, is essential for the filament turnover ([@B3]). Taken together, these studies have unambiguously demonstrated that nuclear actin can polymerize, that the polymerization is very tightly regulated, and most importantly, that it plays essential roles in processes ranging from activation of specific transcriptional programs to cell cycle progression.

Nuclear actin polymerizes also in response to DNA damage, and it seems that many different actin-regulatory proteins contribute to the process. In *Drosophila* cells, double-strand breaks in heterochromatin relocalize to the nuclear periphery to repair sites. This takes place by directed motion along nuclear actin filaments, which are assembled by the Arp2/3 complex at the repair sites. Also nuclear myosins play a role here, and myosin activator Unc45 recruits them to repair sites through interactions with the repair complex proteins Smc5/6 ([@B7]). Interestingly, nuclear myosin 1 has been linked to large rearrangements in chromosomal territories that take place during DNA damage ([@B11]), implying that an actomyosin motor could drive chromatin movements at various scales during DNA damage response. In mammalian cells, double-strand breaks in active genes cluster, and the clustering coincides with delayed repair. Interestingly, clustering seems to require the activity of formin family member Fmn2 ([@B2]), which has previously been shown to induce polymerization of nuclear actin, together with Spire 1/2 proteins, in response to DNA damage ([@B6]). However, a subsequent study found that nuclear actin polymerization, mediated by WASp-Arp2/3 complex, is specifically required for clustering of DNA breaks undergoing homology-directed repair, whereas nonhomologous end-joining was not affected. Curiously, in this case nuclear actin did not seem to promote directed motion of the DNA breaks, but rather increased their general mobility, which was described as confined Brownian motion ([@B34]). Phosphoinositides, which are important regulators of several actin-binding proteins in the cytoplasm, are also present in the cell nucleus, and accumulate to the sites of DNA damage, where they recruit mDia2 to induce nuclear actin polymerization, which is required for the recruitment of ATR kinase, an essential activator of the DNA damage checkpoint that leads to cell cycle arrest ([@B44]). In addition, recent work has shown that there is an important role for mDia2-mediated nuclear actin polymerization to confine centromere movement during CENP-A loading ([@B22]). Taken together, it is evident from the existing literature that nuclear actin does polymerize upon DNA damage, and that this polymerization is required for the efficient repair of the damage. However, several mechanisms have been suggested, and in the future, it will be important to understand whether these differences reflect true multifunctionality of nuclear actin upon DNA damage or stem from the different experimental systems and/or used methodology. Of note, in addition to movement of DNA repair sites, nuclear actin has also been linked to movement of genomic loci and even whole chromosomes. For instance, actin has been linked to movement of U2 snRNA locus toward Cajal bodies ([@B10]), to movement of HSP70 transgene toward nuclear speckles during heat shock ([@B17]), and together with myosins, implicated in the rearrangement of specific chromosomes upon serum withdrawal ([@B24]). This indicates that analogous to its functions in the cytoplasm, one of the main functions of actin could be to mediate dynamic chromatin rearrangements.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
===================

During the past decade, actin has emerged as an essential protein also in the cell nucleus, with functional roles in processes ranging from transcriptional regulation to maintenance of genomic integrity. Here, a future development is to obtain structural data to gain unambiguous evidence of the role of actin interactions with RNA polymerases across the gene. In terms of a potential role of actin at the genomic level, an interesting model that we have previously discussed is that an actin-based nucleoskeleton may regulate the functional architecture of the genome ([@B47]). This would be particularly important during the process of development and differentiation when changes in genome organization ensure that gene programs are either activated or repressed to achieve a specific cellular identity. We now have the possibility to address these exciting questions by applying chromosome conformation capture technologies coupled to deep sequencing in cells with compromised actin expression. An exciting development has also been the realization that nuclear actin polymerizes with the help of many proteins that regulate actin dynamics also in the cytoplasm, and that also the filamentous form of actin has pivotal roles in key nuclear processes. A critical challenge in the field is to uncover the molecular mechanisms involved. The multifunctional nature of actin both in the cytoplasm and in the nucleus poses a significant challenge to this, and necessitates the identification and comprehensive characterization of the nuclear binding partners for actin. Further development of imaging techniques, both superresolution light microscopy as well as perhaps CryoEM techniques for structural cell biology would facilitate ultrastructural analysis of nuclear actin filament networks.
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ARPs

:   actin-related proteins

BAF

:   Brahma-related gene-1 associated factor

Brg1

:   Brahma-related gene-1

CTD

:   carboxyl terminal domain

FRAP

:   fluorescence recovery after photobleaching

hnRNP

:   heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein

HP1

:   heterochromatin-binding protein 1

LINC

:   linker of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton

SAF-A

:   scaffold attachment factor A

SMARCA4

:   SWI/SNF-related matrix associated actin dependent regulator of chromatin

SWI/SNF

:   SWItch/sucrose non-fermentable
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